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iwis iove to celebrate

international success,
especially in rugby and
other sports. I reckon
Dr I(eith Hammett deserves
similar accolades for his worldleading plant breeding exploits.
Recognition certainly came his
way in 2013 when one of his
sweet peas was chosen as the
flower to represent the centenary
of the Chelsea Flower Show. The
Royal Horticultural Society
(RHS) selected one of his strains
from trials held at Wisley
Garden and named it'Chelsea
Centenary', undoubtedly one
of the greatest horticultural
honours bestowed on a Kiwi.
Keith regards plant breeding
as an art form, his motivation
the same as that of a composer
or painter. He begins by
visualising his oblective, and
then he formulates a plan as
would be expected of a scientist.
His inspiration comes from his
love of the plant and his belief
that it can be improved. Financial
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reward is a secondary benefit.
Sweet peas have been worked
on by generations of breeders;
Keith compares himself to a
competitor in a relay race who
runs a leg then passes the baton
on. He feels fortunate to have

Dharini Marinkovich working
with him to continue his work
if he "drops dead". Although still
in her 20s, Dharini has developed

s

a close understanding of the
breeding operation after two
years working with Keith.

Keith initially set out to breed
with bicoloured

sweet peas

flowers, as these had largely
disappeared because judging

criteria in sweet pea shows
dictated that only strains with
flowers of one colour (known
as selfs) won prizes. Exhibiting
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had become a comPetitive sport

with arbitrary rules resulting
in the demi.se of bicolours,
so Keith set out to rectifY this.

The development of selfs had
been, in fact, some achievement
as the original wild sweet Pea was
a bicolour, as was the verY first

cultivar'Painted Lady'.
For his breeding programme/
I(eith returned to the ancestral
'Grandiflora' sttains that are both
bicoloured and strongly fragrant.
Their exquisite fragrance has been
inherited by strains such as'High
Scent' and'High SocietY' which
are the most popular varieties
in the Hammett range todaY.
Although his goal of bicoloured
sweet peas was achieved, I(eith
was still not satisfied with the
result. He figured this was because
their colour intensitY was the
wrong way round - the wings,
which are the closest Part of the
flower when viewed, being Paler
than the standards. Keith
explains that in a landscaPe, the
closest mountain is darker and
more defined than the furthest
mountains that fade into the
distance. So Keith set out to
develop reverse bicolours with
wings darker than the standards.
It took 20 years to Produce
reverse bicolours 'Leading Light'
and'Blue Mountain', but still,
their colour contrast was not Yet
sufliciently distinct.
Keith sought a breakthrough,
but his challenge lay in working
with a crop that, in more than
300 years, was based entirelY

on subtle variations within iust
one self-pollinat ing sper'ies,
Lothyrus ocktrqtus.
1b put this into historical
context, it had taken breeders
a century to produce the flrst six
cultivars, and it was onlY bY the

end of the 19th centurY that
breeders had sufficient varieties
to produce the slightly largerflowered'Grandiflora' tyPes.

The single most imPortant
breakthrough in sweet Pea historY
happened in 1900, when a
seedling with large flowers and
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wavy petals occurred at Althorp
Park in Britain, the ancestral
home of LadY Diana' The large,
frilly flowers of 'SPencer' sweet
peas caught Public imagination
despite being less fragrant than

'Grandiflora' tYPes.
The next major breakthrough
occurred almost a centurY later.
It began when Keith noticed his
old universitY in Southampton,
England had the red and Yellowflowered LathYrus belinensis.
He asked his friend Brian MurraY
to visit and ask for seed, and
fortunately the personal approach
worked. This attractive species has
yellow wings and Paler standards
with red veins, and surPrisinglY,
was not discovered until the
1980s when found in a remote

part of Turkey.
Keith crosse d Lathyrus belinensis

with sweet peas (Lathyrus odoratus),
eventually producing a new hYbrid
strain now known as LathYrus
x hemmettii. This introduction
of new genetic material has led
to the greatest breakthrough
in sweet peas breeding since the
advent of 'SPencer' tYPes.
FrustratinglY, the earlY crosses
were unsuccessful as embrYos

withered and died, but finallY one
weak seedling survived when
reared in a laboratory. Fortunately
it produced sufflcient Pollen to be
put onto bolh LathYrus belinensis
and Lathyrus odoratus flowers,
with the latter cross producing the

more robust offsPring.
Another of Keith's main
objectives was to Produce Yellow
sweet peas, something Yet to
be achieved. However, other
fascinating offspring have emerged,
one of the most unexPected being

"morphing", where the colours
change in hue as flowers mature.
'Blue Shift' is an examPle of this
novel effect, with flowers shifting
with age from mauve to blue and
ultramarine hues not PreviouslY
seen. 'Turquoise Lagoon' is a Paler
version that also shifts over time.

Another benefit of introducing
Lathyrus belinensis into sweet pea

breeding is an intensiflcation
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summer flowering, requiring 12 hours
of daylight before they will bloom. Keith
advises these are best planted any time
between July ancl October, certainly not
before.June or the vines grow too large
try the time days are long enough for
flowering to commence. Removing
the main shoot from young plants
encourages stronger basal growth and
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bushier plants.
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hours of claylrght and are best sown
in May, and winter-flowering varieties
need Just 10 hours and are best sown
late February or March. These typically
produce a single main stem without
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strong basal growth and are mainly
Srown as cul flowers.

\::

, i:ii!-:,f Ili f ];ifiiti!tiil{:::i the importance
of protecting young seedlings from

:-:\j.

slugs and snails.

Lulirilf:ti fi#i;i!i iJi"t rrittt {it.tl" with
seecls Orcler from Keith's website,
drkeithhammett.co. nz.
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of lhe colotr contla\t itt rt'tctsc
bicolor-rr stralns. This is tttost

i',

n'

eviclcnt in 'Erewhon' which has
the greatest coloul contrast of anv
of Keith's levcrse bicolor-rrs though
it's not perfectly shaped - someone

:i,.','

]t..,

once describing it as iooking "like

flying out of a sunset".
'Somewhere'is a morc recettt

a bat

,..'ti

clevelopnrent with slightly less
contrast but the flor'r,eLs are larget
ancl of better shape. 'Maloy' is thc
first bicolor.rr with pinkish bloonls,
a popular complcment to the
bluish flowers of 'l,rewhon'.
Keith takes great clelight when
others report new vatiatiotls
occurring frorn seed that he has
provided. Recently, he was

contactecl b1, an ovelseas growcr
r'r'lro hatl laised'Tttttlttoise

Lagoon' seedlings that included
one plalrt with intense blue
flowcrs rathcr than the initial

pink. Seed saved from this plant
have produced offspring that
produce sky bh,re llowcrs rnaturing
to an almost "surreal tr-oPical
blue". The lesson is to rtatch out
for plants that vary frorn the
nor[I; they are Inore colrlnon
than you think and can lcad to
extr aorcli nary ne\{ developments.
The introciuction of new genetic
material into swect pea br ceding
has opened new opl.lortunities
not pre'viously considered
possiblc. Although yel low florvers
rcmain clusive, the qucst
continues, with Dharirti making
nLlmerous crosscs with Lttlt,vrus
belinensis last year. 'l'his is despitc
knoi,r''ing that hcr time ancl
considelable effort will n'rost11,
prodr,rce weak seedlings that r'r,ill

withcr artd dit'. l(eitlt rrever givcs
up though an essential attribute
of any plant brceder.
Even if a,vellow swect pea does
not emerge, thc intloduction
of a specic's with vellow flowels
has already tlansformed the
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to continue pursuing the art
of plant breecling. *
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colour rangc of s$'cet peas.
Keith belicves a "carscade
of other colouls" is pttssiblc.
For him, it is rnotivation enough
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